
Unite local councillor
briefing on pay 
How pay in local government is negotiated

In local government in England and Wales there are three main 
collective agreements that cover the pay and terms of the local 
government workforce. These three main collective agreements are;

• The National Joint Council for Local Government Services (also known
as the Green Book)

• The Joint Negotiating Committee for Youth and Community Workers
(also known as the Pink Book)

• The Joint Negotiating Committee for Local Authority Craft and Associ-
ated Employees 

Some working in local government in education and youth and 
community workers have their pay, terms and conditions negotiated
under the Soulbury Committee (the Blue Book), which also covers 
teachers. 

Under these main agreements in local government there are some 
elements which are negotiated nationally between the relevant trade
unions and the Local Government Employers. For example, an uplift in
the points on the pay spine of the Green and Pink Books, and uplifts in
the pay of the occupations set out in the Red Book, annual leave, sick
pay, maternity and paternity leave and other provisions. What is not 
negotiated nationally is free to be negotiated locally. These agreements
have developed over many years; the existing terms and conditions of
the local government workforce have been negotiated to cover the 
differing and specialist job roles that exist in local government. 

Who Unite represents

Unite represents approximately 100,000 people working in a wide range
of settings delivering services such as school support, waste and 
recycling, social care, repair and maintenance services and community
and youth work. This wide ranging membership means that Unite is the
only trade union that is a signatory to all three of the main pay
negotiating books in local government1. 

Retain the current national negotiating 
arrangements

At a recent meeting of the JNC for Community and Youth Workers the
Local Government Employers raised, under ‘Any Other Business’ their
wish to “streamline” the three ‘Books’ into one agreement. Unite 
believe that such moves are based on a desire to weaken the current 

national collective agree-
ments to worsen the pay,
terms and conditions of
local government workers
in the short and long term.
Unite believes that any
move to undermine the
current national negotiat-
ing 
arrangements should be opposed on that basis.  

Pay levels of the local government workforce

Low pay remains a feature of local government. The workforce is 
three-quarters female, and almost half of these work part time. Just over
half a million staff have a basic wage below £15,000 per year. The 
lowest pay spine point for those on the NJC for Local Government 
Services is just £6.30 an hour – just 11 pence above the National 
Minimum Wage. 

Some councils have adopted a policy of ensuring that none of their 
employees are paid less than the Living Wage (£8.30 an hour in London,
£7.20 an hour outside). Such councils include Islington and Lewisham,
and although outside the scope of this briefing, several councils in 
Scotland have taken this step. 

Local government workers deserve a proper pay 
increase

Local Government Employers have not made a proper pay offer to the
local government workforce since 2009.  This year's 1% offer still repre-
sents a pay cut in real terms.

The refusal of the Local Government Employers to make a proper offer
to the workforce has resulted in them experiencing significant falls in liv-
ing standards - in total, pay was outstripped by inflation in 7 of the 9
years between 2004 and 2012. 

The Joseph Rowntree Foundation have assessed that a single adult 
requires annual earnings of £15,000 to live what is considered to be a
minimum standard of living. A lone parent with one child requires
£18,243 and a household with a single earner with two children 
requires £32,584. Many of those working in local government have
earnings that fall below this Minimum Income Standard – a Minimum 
Income Standard that has increased by 15% since 2008 because of the

1Trade union signatories to the NJC for Local Government Services are Unison, Unite and GMB; trade union signatories to the JNC for Youth and Community Workers are Unite and Uni-
son; trade union signatories to the JNC for Craft and Associated Employees are Unite, UCATT, GMB and CSEU. 

2Figures from Joseph Rowntree Foundation, Minimum Income Standard 2011, http://www.jrf.org.uk/sites/files/jrf/minimum-income-standard-2011-full.pdf 
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increased cost of essentials2. In short, not only has the pay of the local

government workforce failed to keep up with headline inflation it has
lagged significantly behind the increasing cost of a minimum standard
of living. This is totally unacceptable. 

Fair pay benefits more than just local government
workers

Examples such as Islington, Lewisham and others demonstrate that it is
possible to pay local government workers a decent wage even at a time
of spending cuts. And that is because paying a decent wage generates
other benefits in a local community and should be seen as part of 
investing in and re-generating a council’s local economy. Research from
the Association of Public Service Excellence has shown that local 
government workers re-spend 52.5p in the local economy from each £1
they receive in wages. In short, the wages of local government workers
has a positive impact on the local economy. The Living Wage Foundation
report that “an independent study of the business benefits of 
implementing a Living Wage policy in London found that more than
80% of employers believe that the Living Wage had enhanced the qual-
ity of the work of their staff, while absenteeism had fallen by approxi-
mately 25%3. 

The impact of the spending cuts

Unite recognises that local government has been placed in an extremely
challenging situation, facing a tough settlement from a central 
government that at the same time demands the quality of public 
services improve. Unite also believes that the local government 
workforce are paying the price in terms of job losses, pay cuts in real
terms – and sometimes in absolute terms – cuts in allowances and 
increased unpaid overtime as they try to fill the gaps in service provision
the spending cuts are causing. At the same time local government 
workers are also experiencing the loss of local public services and the
damaging changes to benefits that other members of their local 
community are facing. Each colleague they lose through job cuts is a 
direct loss of local services to them and others who live in the local area.

Unite would hope that local councillors would speak out against the
coalition spending cuts and speak up for local government workers. 

Unite asked its members, via text messaging, what concerned them
most – below are just a few responses from local government members;

“Wages won't be able to pay mortgage and bills” West Midlands

“Local government cuts. They are being used by some to try and cut low
paid workers shift allowances and antisocial shift pay. By individuals
who stand to lose nothing.” West Midlands

“In my council since July 2010, we have had a recruitment freeze. Less
people more work.” South West

“Loss of two hours pay a week and not getting the £250 a year pay rise
promised by the government” Yorkshire and Humber

“My council has decided that antisocial working hours no longer exist!
No night allowance. No weekend allowance. No shift allowance. This 
affects the lowest paid 25% of the workforce!” West Midlands

“I have worked for the local council for 25 years as a night carer in a
elderly persons home. Two carers caring for 30+ tenants. Council now
want only one to do same job! Has anyone thought about the old
folks?” Wales

“Not replacing staff that leave, putting more work on the staff 
remaining. Expecting staff to work over time for nothing to cover 
people off sick. Not enough staff to cover appointments, holidays and 
illness. Bullying staff” Wales

“Pay freeze. Plus cost of living...food, diesel/petrol, gas and electric...
etc, etc, increase, has made things tight.” South East

Recent pay claims to the Local Government Employers also highlighted
several cases where local government workers were struggling with the
increased cost of living and the real terms pay cuts. These included
Steph, the main wage earner in her household who reported that “Last
year we we're having to really limit how much we had the oil on be-
cause we couldn't afford to buy it as regularly as we wanted … limiting
how much heat we had over the winter period. And having the extreme
snow was awful because you kind of had to have it on all the time oth-
erwise it would freeze up. And like our water froze so we didn't have the
washing machine or anything.” Another reported that increased costs
meant they could no longer afford the petrol to visit their family living
some distance away; a lone parent reported that they could not afford
to work full-time because of the cost of childcare and that at one point
had had to take a days leave when she could not afford the petrol to
travel to work. Another, Tony, reported that in addition to his main job
for the local council he had to work as a waiter at weekends4. 

Local government workers are still struggling to keep their heads above
water, and the Local Government Employers and individual Councils
have a responsibility to not let them sink. 

3The Living Wage Foundation, http://www.livingwage.org.uk/about-living-wage, accessed on 28th May 2012

4Examples in this paragraph drawn from the NJC for Local Government Services Pay Claim 2012-13, which used research by the Working Lives Institute conducted for Unison and PCS,
August 2011
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